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A computermodelis presentedof a neuralcircuitthat replicatesamplitude-modulation
(AM)
sensitivityof cells in the central nucleusof the inferior colliculus (ICC}. The ICC cell is
modeledas a point neuronwhoseinput consistsof spiketrains from a numberof simulated
ventral cochlearnucleus(VCN) choppercells.Input to the VCN choppercellsis providedby

simulatedspiketrainsfroma modelof theauditoryperiphery[Hewittet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
91, 2096-2109 (1992)]. The performanceof the model at the output of the auditory nerve,the
cochlearnucleusand ICC simulationsin responseto amplitude-modulated
stimuli is described.
The resultsare presentedin terms of both temporaland rate modulation transfer functions
(MTFs) and comparedwith data from physiologicalstudiesin the literature. Qualitative
matches were obtained to the following main empirical findings: (a) Auditory nerve
temporal-MTFsare low pass,(b) VCN choppertemporal-MTFsare low passat low signal
levelsand bandpassat moderateand high signallevels,(c) ICC unit temporal-MTFsare low
passat low signallevelsandbroadlytunedbandpass
at moderateand highsignallevels,and (d)
ICC unit rate-MTFs are sharplytuned bandpassat low and moderatesignallevelsand fiat at
high levels.VCN and ICC units preferentiallysensitiveto differentrates of modulationare
presented.
The modelsupports
the hypothesis
thatcellsin theICC decodetemporalinformation
into a rate code[Langnerand Schreiner,J. Neurophysiol.
60, 1799-1822(1988)], and provides
a candidatewiring diagramof how this may be achieved.
PACS numbers: 43.64.Qh, 43.64.Bt

INTRODUCTION

The inferior eolliculus (IC) has been describedas the
nexusof the mammalian auditory system (Aitkin, 1986).

The nucleusreceivesinput from numerousbrain-stemnuclei and, in turn, tonotopicallyprojectsneuronstowards
the auditory cortex via the roedial geniculatebody of the
thalamus. It is thought that IC processingis performed
within highly parallel streams,where each streamcodesa
perceptuallyrelevantfeatureof a complexsoundsource.
One commonfeature of many complexand natural
soundsis the repetitionrate of amplitudefluctuations.Periodic amplitudemodulationscharacterizevoicedspeech
soundsand engenderthe perceptionof pitch. The pitch of
a soundsourceis a powerfulcuein helpingus to attendto

one speakerin the presenceof other, competingvoices
(e.g., Assmannand Summerfield,1989). In this paperwe
address the role of certain eelIs in the central nucleus of the

inferioreolliculus(ICC) that are preferentiallysensitiveto
particularratesof amplitudemodulation(AM).
It has been hypothesizedthat cells in the ICC form
part of a neuralperiodicitydetectionsystem(Langnerand
Schreiner,1988;Langner, 1992). The theory is basedon
physiological
data whichsuggest
that the ICC hasa periodoropicorganizationwhichliesroughlyorthogonalto its
tonotopicaxis. The temporalselectivityalong the periodotopic axis is most stronglyrepresentedby a rate code.
Examplesof this temporalselectivityare reproducedin
Fig. I which showsthe responses
of cat ICC neuronsto a
2145 J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 95 (4), April1994

range of amplitude-modulated
tones. Similar data have
been presentedfor rat and guineapig ICC units by Rees
and his colleagues(Rees and Moller, 1983; Rees and
Palmer, 1989).

Neuronal responses
at the lower levelsof the ascending auditory systemappearonly to representsignalperiodicity by a temporally based (phase-locked)code. For
example,ventralcochlearnucleuschoppercellsselectively
amplify signalmodulationand show sharplytuned bandpasstemporalmodulationtransferfunctions,but the selectivity is not manifestin a rate representation(Frisina et al.,
1990; Kim et al., 1990). It is likely that the transformation
from a temporal-basedperiodicitycodeto a rate-basedone
first occurswithin the ICC. Given that neural synchronization at higherlevelsof the auditorysystemis poor { Rees
and Moller, 1983; Eggermont, 1991), then this process
may be consideredas crucial if informationabout signal
periodicityis to be passedto higher auditory centers.
The purposeof this paperis to presentand evaluatea
computer model of a neural circuit that transformsa
temporal-based
periodicitycodein to a rate-basedone.The
circuit we proposecomprisesan ICC unit that receives
input from many cochlearnucleuschoppercellswhich,in
turn, receiveinput from many auditory-nervefibers.The
cooblearnucleusunits serveto selectivelyenhanceperiodicities presentin the signal. At this stagethe output spike
rate is the samefor all AM rates;it is only the pattern of
timing of the spikeswhich changes.We speculatethat the
ICC unit fnnctionsas a coincidencedetectortaking input
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the model ICC unit is taken from a number of simulated

cochlearnucleuschoppercellsall of which havethe same
intrinsic membraneproperties.

0.8

We show that the model ICe

unit has a number of

emergentresponsepropertieswhich are characteristicof
neural AM-sensitiveunits. Model data are quantifiedand
comparedto neural data collectedby Rees and his colleagues(Rees and MolleL 1983, 1987; Rees and Palmer,
1989) and Langner and Schreiner (1988). Additionally,
modeldata collectedfrom the auditory nerveand cochlear
nucleussimulationsare presentedand comparedto correspondingneuraldata from the literature.
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A. Model description

FIG. 1. Normalized rate modulation transfer functions (rate-MTFs) of

typicalbandpass
unitsof cat Ice. Redrawnfrom LangnerandSchreiner
(1988, Fig. 3).

from a number of similar cochlearnucleuschoppercells.
The coincidenceunit fires only when it receivesa number

of synchronous
cochlearnucleusinputs.The circuitis sufficientto encodesignalperiodicityas a rate-basedcode.
The implementation
of the circuitbuildsupon previousmodelingstudiesthat describedAM-sensitivityin ventral cochlearnucleuschopperunits (Hewill et al., 1992).
The choppermodel was basedon a simplifiedmodel of
spikegenerationprecededby a stagethat simulateddendritic low-passfiltering.Input to the modelwasin the form
of simulatedauditory-nervespikesproducedby a modelof
the auditoryperiphery.In the work reportedhere,we have
modeledan ICC unit usingthe samechoppermodel as
previouslydescribed
but with parameterchanges.
Input to

The model comprisesfour main stages.A diagrammatic representation
of the modelis shownin Fig. 2. The
first two stagesrepresentcochlearfilteringand inner-hair
cell transductionof the peripheral auditory system.The
third stagemodelsthe choppercellsof the ventralcochlear
nucleus.Thesestageshavebeendescribedin previouspublications(e.g., Meddis and Hewill, 1991; Hewill etaL,
1992), but are briefly summarizedbelow.
1. Cochlear mechanical filtering

Simulationof the mechanicalfilteringaction and frequencyselectivityof the basilarmembranewas achieved
usinga single,linear, bandpass,digital filter basedon the
gamma-tonefunction (Patterson etal., 1988). The required filter is specifiedby its center frequency.Unless
stated otherwise,the center frequencyof the filter was 5
kHz.

The 3-dB bandwidth

of the 5-kHz

filter is 577 Hz.

Figure3 showsthe outputof a gamma-tone
filter ("filtered
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FIG. 3. Modeloutputin response
to a puretoneamplitudemodulatedat
50 Hz, carrier frequency:5 kHz, 35% AM, input level 30 dB above
threshold.The last 200 ms of a 400-mssignalare shown.The AN firing
probabilityrepresentsthe output of the Meddis hair cell model. "AN
spikes"represents
the instantaneous
summationof all inputs (max=60)
to the cell. The input to the cell is low-passfilteredto simulatedendritic
processing,
beforebeingpassedto the modelsoma.

waveform") centeredon 5 kHz in responseto a 5-kHz tone
35% modulatedat 50 Hz. In this example,the sideband
frequenciesof the AM stimulusare within the passbandof
the filter. At higher modulationfrequenciesthe energyof
the sidebandcomponentswill increasinglymove outside
the passbandof the filter. This leadsto a reductionin the
synchronyof auditory-nervefiring to the signal'smodulation frequency(see Sec.lI A).
2. Inner-hair cell/auditory nerve
Simulation

of the mechanical

lief work (Hewitt et al., 1992). The initial development
of
the modelwasconstrainedby the knownanatomyof VCN

stellatecells.Suchcellsgenerallyshowa chopperpoststimulus time histogram responsepattern to characteristicfrequency(CF) pure-tonestimulation (e.g., Smith and
Rhode, 1989).

The model comprisestwo stages.First, the train of
incomingauditory-nervespikesis low-passfilteredto simulate dendritic filtering of the cochlearnucleusstellate
cells.The filter was implementedas a first-orderlow-pass
digital filter to give 6-dB attenuationper octave.The main
consequence
of low-passfilteringis that the auditory-nerve
input is smearedover time. The effectsof a spikeare not
simply instantaneous,
but continueto influencethe cell
membranefor sometime after ("dendritic current," Fig.
3). Such effects are observedempirically (e.g., Ocrtel,
1985; Ocrtel et al., 1988).
The secondstageof the choppermodelsimulatesspike
generationat stellatecell somata.This wasachievedusing
a simplifiedmodel of the Hodgkin and Huxley (1952)
equationsof spike generation (MacGregor, 1987). The
model has a number of propertiescharacteristicof VCN
stellate cell somata including a linear current/voltage
curve (Hewitt et al., 1992). The differentialequationsdescribingthe modelare presentedin the Appendix.Figure3
showsthe time-varyingcell membranepotentialof a model
unit in response
to a CF tone modulatedat 50 Hz.
4. ICC model

to neural transduction

processat the inner hair cell/auditorynervesynapsewas
implementedusingthe computermodelproposedby Meddis (1986, 1988;Meddis et al., 1990}. The output of the
hair cell is expressed
as the probabilityof occurrenceof a
spikein z.nauditory-nerve(AN) fiberof the 5-kHz channel ("AN firing probability,"Fig. 3).
The parameters
of the hair-cellmodelweresetto simulatea fiberwith a spontaneous
rate of about35 spikes/s,
a saturatedrate of about 150 spikes/sand a limited (30
dB) dynamicrange(Hewitt et al., 1992).
Refractorysuppression
of firingof the auditorynerve
wascomputedasan adjustmentto the hair cell firingprobability as a functionof time sinceit last generateda spike
(see Meddis and Hewitt, 1991 for details). Individual AN

spikesweregeneratedfrom the hair-cellfiring probability
usingpseudorandom
numbertechniques(e.g., Hastings
and Peacock,1975,p. 41). Due to the probabilisticnature
of the technique,a different pattern of auditory-nerve
spikesis generatedwith eachstimuluspresentation.
Unless
stated otherwise,60 auditory-nervefiber inputs, all with
the samecenterfrequency,weresimulated.The outputof
this stage representsthe number of active (spiking)
auditory-nervefibers per time unit simulated ("AN
spikes,"Fig. 3), and forms the input to the ventral cochlearnucleuschoppermodel.
3. Ventral cochlear nucleus chopper cell

The sustained-chopper
units of the ventral cochlear

The novel aspectof the researchreportedhere concernsprocessing
at the ICC level. In the simulationsreportedbelow,the output spikesof a numberof VCN chopper cellsformedthe input to a singleICC unit. The model
choppercellsall had the sameparameters,but their outputs differed becauseof the stochasticnature of their
auditory-nerveinputs.The ICC unit was modeledby the
sametwo-stagesimulationusedfor the VCN choppercell
but with parameterchanges.Thesechangesare indicated
in the Appendix(Table AI) and representa neuronwith a
relativelyhigh thresholdwith relativelyfast time constants
of prespikeintegrationand postspikerecovery.Examples
of outputfrom thisstageof the modelare presented
later in
the paper (Fig. 18).
We have previouslyusedthe VCN choppermodel to
replicatethe preferentialsensitivityof chopperunitsto differentratesof amplitudemodulation(Hewitt et al., 1992).
The sensitivityis manifestin an increasein the synchrony
of the timingof spikeoutputto the peaksof the amplitude
envelopeof the driving signal.Suchoutput may be quantified usingthe modulationgain metric (definedbelow).
When modulationgainis plottedas a functionof modulation frequency,a bandpass
functionoftenresults.The frequencyat whichthe peakmodulationgainis foundis commonly referred to as the best-modulationfrequency
(BMF). The work showedthat the BMF of a givenunit
was equal to the reciprocal of the uniVs interspike interval.

The interspikeintervalcouldbe manipulated
by changing
a singleparameterof the choppercell somamodel(ran,

nucleuswere implementedexactly as describedin our ear-

the time constantof potassiumconductance).Hence it is
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possible
to createa numberof neuronseachwith different
interspike intervals and consequentlydifferent bestmodulationfrequencies.This arrangementis showndiagrammaticallyin Fig. 2. Each populationof choppercells
feedsa singlemodel ICC cell. The output of each model
ICC cell displaysa rate sensitivityto amplitudemodulation; the frequencyof maximumresponse
is governedby
the BMF of the input choppercells.Examplesof model
VCN chopperand ICC unitswith differentBMFs are presentedin Sec.II of the paper.

Pure-tonestimuli 35% (or 50%) amplitude modulated were used.The frequencyof modulationvaried between 5 and 1000 Hz. The duration of the stimuli was

either 200 or 600 ms. We appliedthe analysistechniques
describedaboveto the output of the model at the level of
the auditorynerve,the cochlearnucleuschoppercell, and
the ICC unit. Additionalanalysisof the propertiesof the
ICC unit is presentedat the end of the section.All of the
resultsare comparedto the corresponding
neuraldata.
All simulationswere programmedin FORTRAN77 on
a Masscomp5450computer.The stepintegrationsize(dt)
was 20 ps (50-kHz samplerate).

B. Analysm of model output
II. MODEL EVALUATION

The physiologicalstudyof neuralresponses
to periodic
stimuli is often expressed
usingmodulationtransferfunctions (MTFs). These are defined as the amount of neural

activity evoked by amplitude-modulatedbest-frequency
tonesas a functionof modulationfrequency.
The amount of neural activity can be quantifiedin
differentways.First, it canbeexpressed
asa neuron'sfiring
rate. Second,a period histogramcan be constructedand
the degreeof synchronyof the evokedactivity to the stimulus envelopecan be measuredusingthe vectorstrength
metric (Goldberg and Brown, 1969). Vector strength(r)
is calculated

as

x/[X0r-•Rk
cos2,r(k/K)]2+[X0•-•Rk
sin2rr(k/K)]2

r--

X0
K_iRk

,
(1)

A. Auditory nerve

A numberof investigators
have studiedthe responses
of singleauditory-nervefibersto sinusoidallyamplitude
modulatedtones(e.g., Mailer, 1976;Javel, 1980;Palmer,
1982; Frisina et al., 1990; Kim et al., 1990; Khanna and
Teich, 1989;Jorisand Yin, 1992). For a givensignallevel
the averagefiring rate of auditory-nervefibersappearsto
be independentof modulationfrequency.In contrast,the
degree of synchronizationvaries with modulation frequency.Typical temporal modulationtransfer functions
are low-passin shapewith cutofffrequencies
below 1 kHz
(dependenton CF of fiber, seePalmer, 1982). Somedeviationsfrom this patternare observedat high signallevels
wherea rudimentarypeak (alsobelow1 kHz) may existin
the transfer function (Kim et al., 1990).

whereK=the numberof binsin the periodhistogram,and
Rt,=the magnitudeof the kth bin.
A third metricmay alsobe usedwhichcombinesboth
rate and synchronyinformation.This involvesmeasuring
the magnitudeof the Fouriercomponent
at themodulation
frequencyand givesthe neuralfiring rate (in spikes/s)
synchronizedto the modulation waveform. This can be
calculateddirectlyusingthe expression
2rm wherer is the
vectorstrength[Eq. (1)] and m is the meanfiring rate to

Figure4 showsAN data from the studyof Jorisand
Yin (1992) togetherwith data from the outputof the AN
modelusedin this study.The main qualitativeaspectsof
the neural data, namely a fiat rate-MTF and a low-pass
temporal-MTF,are replicatedby the model.The decrease
in the phase-locked
response
at AM frequencies
above1

the modulated

Palmer, 1982).

stimulus.

kHz is attributed to the movement of the energy of the
stimulussidebandsout of the responsearea of the fiber as
the modulation frequency is increased (Javel, 1980;

Usingthesedifferentmetricsthreetypesof MTF can
be constructed.First, the rate-MTF which showsthe firing

B. Cochlear

rateof a neuronat a givensignallevelplottedasa function
of modulation frequency. Second, the temporal-MTF
which showsthe modulationgain of a neuronat a given
signallevelplottedas a functionof modulationfrequency.
Modulationgain (in dB) is calculatedas follows:

1. Single-unit tuning to amplitude modulation

modulationgain= 20 log20(200r/%modulation
depth of the stimulus),

(2)

nucleus

Followingthe pioneeringwork of Mailer (1972, 1973,
1976) other investigators
haveshownthat the amplitudemodulationcharacteristics
of a signalare enhancedby certain cellsin the cooblearnucleus(Frisina et al., 1990; Kim
et al., 1990).
Frisina et al. (1990) examinedthe enhancementof responsesto amplitude modulation in single neurons of the

where r=the vector strength[Eq. (1)] of the response
period histogram.
Finally the third metric,whichcombinesbothrate and
synchrony information (i.e., the magnitude of the
modulation-frequency
responsecomponent),can be plotted as a functionof modulationfrequency.Followingthe
terminologyof Rees and Palmer (1989) this will be referredto as the modulation-frequency
magnitudefunction

gerbil ventral cooblearnucleus.The majorityof units in
Frisina'sstudy were classifiedas sustainedchopperunits.
To quantify the enhancementof amplitude modulation,
Frisina calculatedthe modulationgain for each neuronin
response
to characteristic-frequency
tonesamplitudemodulated over a rangeof low frequencies(25-1000 Hz).
Temporal modulationtransferfunctionsare low pass

(MFMF).

narrowly tuned bandpassfunctionsfor levels above this
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for stimulus levels below about 20 dB (re: threshold) and

Neural data
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FIG. 4. Temporaland rate modulationtransferfunctions.(a) and (c) from AN fiber recordings(redrawnfrom $orisand Yin, 1992,Fig. 10). CF of
fiber=21 kHz. (b) and (d) from AN model. Stimulus Icyel 20 dB above threshold.

[Fig. 5(a), redrawnfrom Frisinaet al., 1990,Fig. 12, unit
131]. Frisinaet al. (1990} notedthat the peak-modulation
gain wasmaximalat 30 dB then decreased
on averageby
about5 dB for stimulus-inputlevelsbetween30 and 50 dB.
Figure 5(b) showsMTFs derived from chopper-cell
model responses
to a 5-kHz tone which was amplitude
modulatedover a rangeof frequencies
for three different
input levels.The modelreplicatesthe main qualitativefeatures of the neural temporalMTFs, namely;a low-pass
functionat low stimuluslevels,bandpassfunctionsat moderateand high stimuluslevels,and a reductionin the peak
modulationgain as input level increases.
Kim and his colleagues(Kim et al., 1990} presented
temporal-MTFs, rate-MTFs and modulation-frequency
magnitudefunctions(responseto f0 as a functionof modulation frequency}from chopperneuronslocatedin the
PVCN and DCN of cat. They found that neuronswith
bandpasstemporal-MTFs(as above) had fiat rate-MTFs,

(e) Neuraldel.,

20.

with neural data. That is, in common with the neural data

the model achievesan enhancementof modulationby an
increasein the synchronizationof firing to the f0 component of the stimulus.

Further detailsand discussion
of the propertiesof the
eochlearnucleuschopper cell model are documentedin
Hewitt etal. (1992} and Hewitt and Meddis (1993}.
Other models of cochlear nucleuscells are presentedby
Arle and Kim (1991) and Banks and Sachs (1991).

Ghoshalet al. (1992) have also presenteda model of the
AM encodingpropertiesof cochlearnucleuscells.

(b) Modeldata

20

10

(13

and bandpassmodulation-frequency
magnitudefunctions
[seeFig. 6(a)].
Figure6(b) showsthat the model'sresponse
component to the fundamentalfrequencyof the stimulusvaried
systematicallywith modulationfrequencyin a manner
consistent
with the neuraldata. The averageresponse
rate
is independent
of modulationfrequencyalsoin accordance
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FIG. 5. VCN choppertemporalmodulation
transferfunctions.
Parameter:
inputlevelabovethreshold.(a) NeuraldataredrawnfromFrisinaet ai., 1990

(toppanel,Fig. 12). (b) Modeldata.Modelparameters:
200-msduration,
AM-signals,
35% AM, stimulus
repetitions:
40 perdatum,•'a•: I ms.
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(b) Model data

(a) Neural data
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(circles).(a) NeuraldatafromKim
et aL (1990,bottompanel,Fig.2). (b) Modelparameters:
stimulus
inputlevel30 dB, 35% AM, 200-msduration,stimulus
repetitions:
40 perdatum.

2. Modeling populations of VCN chopper cells

dB abovethreshold)of the modelasa functionof %k. The
parameter•',n (the membranetime constant)also influencedthe best modulationfrequencyof the model. The
combinedeffecton model best modulationfrequencyfor
differentvaluesof rm and•'o• is alsoshownin Fig. 7. The
figuredemonstrates
that a suitablerange(e.g.,50-400 Hz)
of best modulationfrequenciescan be generatedby the
model.•
Figure 8 showsbandpass
temporalmodulationtrans-

Physiological
studiesof cochlearnucleuschoppercells
(e.g.,Frisinaet al., 1990;Kim et al., 1990)suggest
thatfor
eachcharacteristic
frequencythereexistsan array of neuronswhichare systematically
tunedto differentratesof
amplitudemodulation.The sensitivityto modulationrate
acrossthe array rangesfrom about 50 to 400 Hz.
The sensitivityto modulationrate by the modelchopper cell usedin thisand a previousstudy(Hewitt et al.,
1992) can be manipulatedby changingcertainparameters fer functions of three model units (BMFs of 100, 200, and
of the point-neuronmodel (MacGregor, 1987). The pa400 Hz) all with a characteristicfrequencyof 5 kHz. These
rameter•'6• (the time constantof potassium
conductance) will be referred to in Sec. II C 2 below.
is particularlyusefulin this respect.In the caseof Fig. 5
above,where•'6kwasset at 1.0 ms, the peakmodulation
gain was at about 150 Hz.

Figure7 showsthe bestmodulationfrequency(re: 30
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functionof modelparameter
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presentedin the form of temporal and rate modulation
transferfunctionsas well as modulation-frequency
magnitudefunctions(response
to f0 asa functionof modulation
frequency).
The modeldata presented
in thissectionare compared
to data from Rees and Palmer'sexemplarICC unit. The
unit respondedpreferentiallyto modulationfrequencies
of
about 50 Hz. In Sec.IIB 1 of this articlewe qualitatively
comparedmodel cochlearnucleuschoppercell data to
neuraldata of Frisina et al. (1990). To facilitatecompar-

1. Single-unit tuning to amplitude modulation
Responses
from units in the central nucleusof the inferior eolliculusshowa bandpass
sensitivityto AM rate,
i.e., the responseis smallerat modulationrateson either
sideof somebestrate. The bandpasssensitivityis manifest
in terms of both rate and synchronymeasures(Rees and
Moller, 1983, 1987; Langner and Schreiner,1988; Rees
and Palmer, 1989). Other studiesof AM processing
in the
mammalianinferiorcolliculushavebeenreportedby Batra
et al. (1989), Lesseret al. (1990), and Mfiller-Preusset aL

ison with Frisina's cochlear nucleus data, the model was

tuned to respondpreferentiallyto a modulationrate of
about 150 Hz. To generatemodel choppercells with best
of 50 Hz we simplyadjusteda sinand Palmer (1989). They studiedthe temporalresponse modulationfrequencies
gle
parameter
(ran)
of
the
pointneuronmodelasdescribed
patterns of cells in guinea pig ICC in responseto
in
Sec.
IIB
2.
The
results
presentedbelow show that the
amplitude-modulatedsignalsover a rangeof stimuluslevbest
modulation
frequency
of a model ICC unit correels. Nearly all (97%) of the 89 units they studied respondedwith a temporalmodulationof their neural disspondsto that of the modelchoppercellsthat provideits
chargeat oneor moremodulationfrequencies.
Data were input. In the simulations
reportedbelow,the outputof 60
(1988).

One of the most comprehensivestudiesis that of Rees
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fromReesandPalmer[1989,Fig.5(a)]. CF=5.5 kHz. (b) Modeldata
CF=5.0 kHz, 30 stimulusrepetitionsper datum, 300-msduration, 50% AM.
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HG. 11. Mean firingratesto a modulatedtoneat low modulationfrequency(closedcircles)andpeakmodulationfrequency(opensquares).(a) Neural
data from Reesand Palmer [1989, derivedfrom Fig. 5(a)l, CF=5.S kHz. (b) Model data from Fig. 10(b). CF=5.0 kHz.

model VCN choppercellsformedthe input to the model
ICe unit; the bestmodulationfrequencyof the cellsis 50
Hz.

(a} Temporalmodulationtransferfunctionx Reesand
Palmer (1989) showedthat ICC unit temporal-MTFs are
signal level dependent.In common with VCN chopper
cells,the functionsare low passat low stimuluslevelsand
bandpassat moderateand high stimuluslevels.Figure 9
showsmodelICC data comparedto data from the neural
exemplar.The main qualitativefeaturesof the neural data
are reproducedby the model. One discrepancyconcerns
the fall in model modulation gain at 50-Hz modulation
frequencyas signallevel increases;between40 and 70 dB
modulationgain falls by about 10 dB. The corresponding
neural data fall by only 2-3 riB.
(b) Rate modulationtransferfunctions. Rate-MTFs
collectedby Rees and Palmer for the sameunit as above
are shownin Fig. 10(a). There are a numberof aspectsto
the data. First, for a givensignallevelthe rate response
of
(a) Neural.data

the cell varieswith modulationfrequency.The cell fires
maximallyin response
to a toneamplitudemodulatedat a
rate of 52 Hz (for all but the highestsignallevel used).
However,the response
to a 52-Hz modulationfrequencyis
a nonmonotonicfunctionof signallevel;within 20 dB of
the unit's thresholdthe firing rate increaseswith increasing
signallevel,but thereafterdecreases
with increasingsignal
level. In contrast,at very low and relativelyhigh modulation frequencies(i.e., < 10 Hz and > 200 Hz) the firing
rate increaseswith increasingsignal level, but saturatesat
the most intensesignallevelsused.Theserelationshipsare
more clearlyobservablein Fig. 11(a) which showsmean
rate responses
to tonesmodulatedat 5.2 and 52 Hz as a
function of stimulus level.

Model ICC rate-MTFs are shownin Fig. 10(b). The
main qualitativefeaturesof the neural data are replicated
by the model namely, bandpassMTFs and a peak modu-

lation frequencyresponse
which has a nonmonotonic
dependenceon signallevel. Additionally,signallevelsthat
(b) Model data
1ooo
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FIG. 12. Modulationfrequency
magnitude
functions
at different
stimulus
levels.(a) NeuralICC dataredrawnfromReesandPalmer( 1989,Fig. 6).
CF=5.5 kHz. (b} Model data.CF= L0 kHz, 30 stimulusrepetitionsper datum,600-msduration,50% AM.
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the functionsare more sharply tuned and, in contrastto
the rate-MTFs, remain bandpassat the highestsignallevels used (60 and 70 dB above threshold). The model func-

I00

P'

tions[Fig. 12(b)] showall of thesequalitativefeatures.
(d) Stimulus level. Rees and Meller (1987) noted

that the peakresponse
of a neuron'sratemodulationtransfer function varied with stimulus level. The effect was ob-

servedin the majority of the units studied.Typically, the
peakshiftedto highermodulationfrequencies
overthe first
10-30
•0

40
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0

Level (rib m threshold)

20

40

Level IdB r• Ihreshold)

FIG. 13. The influence
of stimuluslevelon thefrequency
positionof the
MTF peak.(a) Neural data.Five unitsfrom Reesand MoLler( 1987,Fig.
3). (b) Model data from three units.

dB increase in stimulus

level and then showed no

further increasewith increasesin level thereafter [Fig.
13(a)]. This phenomenonwas observablein the model
ICC rate-MTFs and examplesare shown in Fig. 13(b). A
similar level-dependenteffect has been noted with the
temporal-MTFsof cochlearnucleuschoppercells (Kim
et al., 1990). The effect was also noted in the model VCN

choppercell [Hewitt eta!., 1992,Fig. 8(b)] usedin this
give low-passtemporal-MTFsgive rise to clearbandpass study, and is the sourceof the level-dependent
changes
rate-MTFs.
seenin the rate-MTFs of the model ICC units presented
Figure 11(b) showsmodel mean rate responsesto
here.

tones modulated at 5 and 50 Hz as a function of stimulus

(e) Responses
to pure-tonestimuli. Reesand Palmer
level. The data comparefavorablyto the corresponding (1989) measuredthe pure-tonerate-levelfunctionof their
neural data of Fig. 11(a).
exemplar unit. The function increasedalmost monotoniFinally, when comparingthe neural temporal-MTFs
cally over a 30-dB range and then saturated.They noted
and rate-MTFs of the same ICC unit two features are nothat the functionwasqualitativelysimilarto the rate-level
table.First, the peakfiringrate of the rate-MTFs occursat
functionderivedfrom the responses
to a pure tone moduthe samemodulationfrequencythat producedthe largest
latedat a low frequency(i.e., g 10 Hz). This relationshipis
modulations
gainson the temporal-MTFs.Second,signal shownin Fig. 14(a). The samequalitativerelationshipwas
levelsof 10 and 20 dB abovethresholdproducedbandpass found in the model data as shown in Fig. 14(b). The
rate-MTFs and low-passtemporal-MTFs. These features
highly nonlinear relationshipbetweenstimuluslevel and
are replicatedby the model.
firing rate in responseto tones modulatedat the unit's
(c) Modulationfrequencymagnitudefunctions. Rees
preferredrate (i.e., 50 Hz, seeFig. 11) is not apparentin
and Palmeralsocalculatedthe magnitudeof ICC unit rethe pure tone response.The mechanismthat generates
sponses
to the fundamentalfrequencyof AM stimuli.The
thesenonintuitivemodelresponses
is describedin Sec.IV
metric givesthe neuralfiring rate (in spikes/s)synchro- of the paper.
nizedto the modulationfrequency.Data from their exem2. Modeling populations of ICC units
plar unit are shownin Fig. 12(a) and are comparedto
model data. The neural functions show similar level and
On the basisof physiological
studies,Langnerand
modulation-ratedependencies
as the rate-MTFs. However,
Schreiner(1988) have suggested
that for eachcharacter(a) Neuraldata
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FIG. 14.Meanfiringratesto a modulated
toneat low-modulation
frequency
(closed
circles)
andto anunmodulateA
CF tone(opensquares).
(a)
Neuraldatafrom ReesandPalmer[1989,from Figs.5(a) and 8(a)], CF=5.5 kHz. (b) Modeldata,CF=5.0 kHz.
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(a)

Model data

VCN inputs
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FIG.

15. Model ICC unit rate modulation

transfer functions. Stimulus

(b)
100

•30VCN
inputs

80

parametersas Fig. 8. Filled squares:BMF= 100 Hz, 30 VCN chopper
inputs. Open circles:BMF--200 Hz, 18 VCN chopperinputs. Filled
triangles:BMF=400 Hz, 11 VCN chopperinputs.Parametersfor VCN
model chopperunits as Fig. 8.

isticfrequencythereexistsan array of neuronssensitiveto
a rangeof modulationfrequencies.
The sensitivityis manifestin the firingrate of individualneurons.The majority
of ICC neuronsstudiedby Langnerand Schreinerrevealed
bestmodulationfrequencies
between30 and 100Hz, other
units were preferentiallysensitiveto higher modulation
rates,someas high as 500 Hz.
In Sec.II B 2 above,we modeledpopulationsof VCN
choppercellseachwith differentbestmodulationfrequencies(Fig. 8). The samearrangementcanbe replicatedwith
the model ICC units. The resultsare shownin Fig. 15
which showsthe output of three model ICC units with
peakfiringrate responses
at 100, 200, and 400 Hz amplitude modulation.The modulationfrequencythat generates
the highestrate response
in the modelICC unitscorresponds
to thebest-modulation
frequency
of theVCN chopper cellsthat providetheir input.
IlL EFFECTS

OF VARYING

MODEL

PARAMETERS

The numberof VCN chopperunits innervatingeach
ICe unit influencesthe model'soutput. To generatethe
bandpassrate-MTFs of Fig. 15 we neededto reducethe
number of VCN chopperunits to each model ICC unit as
best-modulationfrequencyincreased.For example, the
modelICC unit with a BMF of 100Hz receivedinputfrom
30 VCN choppercells,the unit with a BMF of 200 Hz
received18 inputsand the unit with a BMF with 400 Hz
received11 inputs.In the latter example,the modelseemed
highlysensitiveto a smallincreasein the numberof inputs.
The resultof "too many" inputswasa lossof preferential
sensitivityto 400-Hz modulationshownby a fiat rate-MTF
[Fig. 16(a)].
2154 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 4, April1994
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FIG. 16. Effectof changingthe numberof VCN chopperinputsto the
model ICC unit. (a) A 400-Hz BMF unit which showsa bandpassrateMTF with 11 modelVCN chopperunitsbecomes
fiat as the numberof
inputs increases.(b} A 100-Hz BMF unit which showsa bandpassrateMTF with 30 modelVCN chopperunitsremainsbandpassas the number
of inputsdecreases.

Conversely,the effectof varyingthe numberof VCN
inputsto model units with low BMFs had a lessmarked
influence.Figure 16(b) shows model rate-MTFs for an
ICC unit with differingnumberof inputs.The BMF of the
unit is 100 Hz. Although the peak firing rate decreases
with smallernumbersof inputs,the bandpass
natureof the
functionsis preservedin all cases.
Thesedata allow usto speculateon an importantissue
raised in the literature. The issue concerns the ranges and

distributionsof BMFs in the VCN and ICC. Althoughthe
rangeof BMFs is similarfor the VCN and ICC, the distributionof BMFs is shiftedto lowerAM frequencies
in the
ICC relativeto the VCN (seeLangner,1992,Table I). The
model providesus with a candidateexplanationfor this
finding. Assumea populationof model ICC units where
the numberof VCN inputswas drawn from a samplenorreally distributedaround a mean number,for example30.
Giventhe datain Fig. 16 thenwe wouldexpectto find only
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2

N

a fewmodelICC unitswith highBMFs [because
bandpass
unitswithhighBMFsonlyresultwitha smallnumberof

Total spikes

inputs,Fig. 16(a)],but manyunitswithlowBMFs[be/CC
causebandpass
unitswith low BMFs resultbothwith a
•
coincidence
smallnumberof inputsaswellaswithmanyinputs,Fig.
detector
16(b)].
0
100
200 output
Thepost-spike
recovery
timeis an important
determiTime (ms)
nant of the response
characteristics
of the modelVCN
to a 50-HzAM tone.(a) 30 dB above
chopper
cellusedin thisstudy.Therecovery
timeislargely FIG. 18. Modeloutputin response
determined
by the parameterrGk.Figure17 showsa typ- threshold.(b) 50 dB abovethreshold.
ical resultof changingrok on the modelICe unit. The
example
chosen
shows
a peakfiringrateto a modulation
inga maximum
at about20-30dB aboveunitthreshold,
frequencyof 400 Hz. The effectof increasing
;'Gkis to
followed
by
a
decrease
in ratefor increases
in stimulus
level
decrease
the rate of firingacrossthe rangeof modulation
thereafter.
frequencies,
with the largestreduction
in rate at 400-Hz
A. Mechanism
modulation
frequency.
Thusit appears
that •-aksimplylimits the peakrateresponse
of the ICC unit;it hasno effect
The responses
of the cochlearnucleuschoppercells
on the tuningof the unitto 400-Hz modulation
frequency.
providethebasisof anexplanation
for thiscomplex
behav-

ior. Frisina etal. (1990) found that certain units in the

VCN showedbandpasstemporal-MTFsfor stimuli at
moderateand high stimuluslevels.They alsonotedthat
thepeakmodulation
gaindecreased
withincreases
in stimWe havedescribed
andevaluateda computermodelof
ulus
level.
The
decrease
in
gain
was
on
average
5
dB
over
a neuralcircuitthat can replicatethe AM sensitivity
of
butcould
unitswithintheauditorysystemat thelevelof theauditory a 20-dBrange(i.e.,30-50dB abovethreshold)
be as high as 10 dB. The effectis replicatedin the
nerve,the eochlearnucleusand inferior collieulus.
temporal-MTFs
of the modelchopper
cellpresented
here
The main findingof this studyis that a computersim(seeFig. 5). The reductionin modulationgainreflectsa
ulationof the neuralcircuitoutlinedin Fig. 2 can qualitatendency
for the outputspikesto becomemoredistributed
tivelyreplicatea numberof complexresponse
behaviors
of
across
the
positivehalf of the waveformenvelope.
cellsin theauditorybrainstem.The moststrikingexample
IV. DISCUSSION

of this is seen in the rate modulation transfer functions of

This effectcan be observedin Fig. 18 which shows

cellsin response
to AM stimuli
theICC model(Fig. 10}. In commonwithneuraldata,the outputfrommodelchopper
at two differentlevels.At 30 dB aboveunit
modelshowsa peak of firing to a particularmodulation presented
frequency.
The rateof firing,however,doesnotnecessarily threshold,action potentialsare only generatedduring a
limited portion of the signal's modulation envelope,
imply a particularrate of signalamplitudemodulation.In
namelyat the peakof the envelope.In contrast,at 50 dB
fact, the rate of firing at a unit's preferredamplitudemodovera relulation frequencyis a nonmonotonicfunctionof signal abovethresholdactionpotentialsare generated
level;firstthe firingrate increases
with signallevelreach- atively wider portion of the signal'senvelope.The rela2155 J. Aeoust.Soc.Am.,VoL95, No. 4, April1994
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tively wide distributionof spikesis due to two factors.
First,a highsignallevelmeansthat a greaterportionof the
signal'samplitudeenvelopeis sufficiently
high to produce
actionpotentials
from the cell.Second,the response
at the
peakof the amplitudeenvelope
is limitedby the cell'ssat-

Smith and Rhode, 1985). These cells generallyshow a
pauser/build-uptype post-stimulus
time histogramin responseto puretonespresented
at CF (Godfreyet al., 1975;
Rhode et al., 1983; Smith and Rhode, 1985; Rhode and

uration threshold such that increases in stimulus level

PVCN fusiformcellsalsoshowbandpass
temporal-MTFs
similar to thosepresentedhere from the model chopper
cell. Onsetcellsin the VCN alsoshowbandpasstemporalMTFs with highmodulationgains(Frisinaet al., 1990).
To our knowledgethereare no dataconcerning
possible synapticarrangements(i.e., numberof inputs, dendritic or somaticinput) betweenCN stellate(or fusiform)
cells and ICC cells which may supportthe configuration
we have proposedhere. Theseremain predictionsof the

abovethe thresholddo not engenderfurther increases
in
spikerate. This meansthat as the stimuluslevelincreases
overmoderateandhighsignallevelsthe spikerateremains
relativelyconstantbut the timingof the spikesrelativeto
the modulationenvelopechanges.
In the modelpresented
here,the spiketrainsfrom the
cochlearnucleuscells form the input to the model ICC
coincidencedetector.In Fig. 18(a) the output spikesare
highlycoincidental
because
they are lockedto the amplitudeenvelope
of thesamesignal.Hence,theoutputrateof
the model ICC unit will be relativelyhigh. In Fig. 18(b)
the output from the choppercellsoccur relativelyasynehronously,and there are lesscoincidences
to drive the
ICC unit. As the synchronyof spikesof the model VCN

Smith, 1986). Kim et al. (1990) have shown that DCN/

model. In addition, there are no relevantdata on the mem-

branepropertiesof ICC cells.
Langner(e.g., 1981;seeLangner,1992for detailsand
references)has proposedan alternativemodel which accountsfor someof the responsepropertiesof ICC unitsin
unit decreases with increases in stimulus level then so does
response
to amplitude-modulated
stimuli.The modelwas
the outputrateof the coincidence
detector(e.g.,Fig. 10).
proposed
to explainaspects
of humanpitchperception
on
A completeexplanationof the modelICC responses the basisof verifiablephysiologicalfindings.
requiresconsideration
of two factors.The firstis the levelLangner'smodel, in commonwith the one presented
dependent
changein the temporaloutputof the VCN unit
here, is a coincidencemodel, but the inputs to the final
and the secondis the level-dependent
changein overall coincidence detector unit arrive from two different sources

spikerateof the VCN unit. In the firsteasethe degreeof
synchronydecreases
with increases
in stimuluslevel (Fig.

and not oneasproposed
here.Moreover,the two inputsto
the
coincidence
unit
each
require preproeessing
by an ad5), and in the secondcasethe firing rate increaseswith
ditional
circuit
element
before
the
input
is
directed
to the
increasesin stimuluslevel (not shown). For AM stimuli at
ICC unit. The singlesourceof input to the coincidence
peakmodulationfrequencythe changes
in synchrony
appearto dominate
theresponse
of theICC unit.Thatis,the model presentedhere doesnot require any suchpreproThe modelproposed
herebenefits
fromits relative
firing rate of the ICC unit falls as the synchronyof the cessing.
VCN unit falls.The influenceof the risingVCN output simplicity.However,Langner'smodelis more consistent
rate is not apparentin the responseof the ICC rate. At
with the grossarchitectureof the ICC where a single
verylow modulationfrequencies
andhighmodulationfrefrequency/coehlear
representation
consists
of converging
quencies
(e.g., 10 and 500 Hz) the situationis reversed. afferentinputsfrom multiplebrainstemsources(Irvine,
Here, the synchrony
of the VCN unit fallswith increasing 1986).
level(downto lesstkan - 10-dBmodulationgain) but the
Other differences between the models concern the narate of the ICC unit increases with level. In this case the

synchrony
is too low to influencethe response
of the ICC
unit and the responseis dominatedby the rise in VCN
firing rate.

B. Anatomical and physiological basis of the model
It is usefulto reviewthe known anatomyand physiol-

ogy uponwhichthe modelis based.First, it has been
shownthat axonsof ventralcochlearnucleuschoppercells
do projectto the ICC (Roth et al., 1978;Adams,1979).
Smith and Rhode (1989) examined the terminals of VCN

choppercell axoncollateralsto find smallroundvesicles

tureof implementation.
The modelpresented
hereconsists
of realistic simulations of known neural elements that are

presentat the level of the auditorynerve,the coehlear
nucleus and the inferior colliculus. In contrast, Langner's

model is more phenomenologically
basedand useselementssuchastriggerunits,oscillators,
reducercircuitsand
coincidence
detection,althoughLangnerhasattemptedto
make correspondences
betweentheseelementsand the
properties
of neuronslocatedin the eochlearnucleusand
inferior colliculus (Langner et al., 1987).
Given these differences and intricacies of the models it

ICC unit. Fusiform cell axons leave the DCN via the dorsal acoustic stria and terminate in the ICC and also have

is difficultto predicttheirbehaviorto novelstimuliwithout
resortingto full-scalesimulation.
However,giventhatboth
modelsproducepredictions
whichcannotbe testedby reference to data already in the literature we may postpone
detailed,full-scaleevaluationsfor the time being. Ideally,
future empiricalinvestigations
will addresssomeof the
predictions
madeby themodelsandwill beableto provide

presumed
excitatory
endings(RyugoandWillard,1985;

evidence for the successor otherwise of each one.
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which are indicative of an excitatory synapse.Thus the
evidenceto date on VCN/ICC pathwaysdoesnot contradict the existenceof an ascendingexcitatory circuit betweencellsof the two nuclei.Alternatively,fusiformunits

from the dorsalCN (DCN) may providethe input to the

TABLE AI. VCN chopper
and.ICC modelparameters
(rangesgivenin parentheses).

Parameter

VCN chopper
cell

Description

Ek

Equilibriumpotentialfor potassium

r,,
rok
b

Post-synapl:ic
membranetime constant
Potassium,conductance
time constant
Spike-induced
potassium
conductance

rzh

c
Th 0

ICC cell

-10 mV

-- 10 mV

(1-3 ms)
(0.3-6 ms)
0.08

0.6 ms

Threshold time constant

20 ms

20 ms

Voltageinducedrate of thresholdchange
Restingthreshold

0.1
15 mV

20 mV

C. Modeling populations of units

Langnerand Schreiner( 1988;Schreinerand Langner,
1988) havepresenteddata for the existenceof a modulation map in the ICC. They proposethat fi)r eachcharac-

teristicfrequency
thereexistsa secondary
;axiscomprising
neuronssystematically
arrangedto encodeperceptually
relevantsignalmodulations.
In the resultspresented
here
wehavesuccessfully
modeled
thisarrangement
at a single
characteristicfrequency.Future work will extend the
modelpresented
hereto replicatethe encoding
of modulation at other characteristicfrequencies
as demonstrated
neurally.The followingissueswill be addressed.

1.0 ms
0.017
0.1

that had BMFs abovethe quotientCF/4. Future work will
addressthis issueusinga multichannel(CF) versionof the
model presentedabove.
V. CONCLUSIONS

We havepresented
andevaluateda computermodelof
a neuralcircuit that replicatesamplitude-modulation
sensitivity of cells in the central nucleusof the inferior colliculus(ICC). The circuitwe proposecomprises
an ICC
unit which receivesinput from many cochlearnucleus
choppercells which, in turn, receiveinput from many
auditory-nerve
fibers.We speculatethat the ICC unit functionsasa coincidence
detectortakinginput from a number
of similarcochlearnucleuscells.The coincidence
unit only
fires when it receivesa number of synchronouscochlear
nucleusinputs.The circuitis sufficientto encodesignal
periodicityas a rate-basedcode.

Hewitt et al. (1992) reportedthat the numberof auditorynerveinputsto theVCN chopperunit influenced
the
shapeof its temporalmodulationtransferfunction;a small
numberof inputs(e.g., 5) gaveriseto a lowpasstransfer
functionwhilemanyinputs(e.g.,60) gavea sharplytuned
bandpass
function.As a consequence
for theworkreported
herewe modeled60 auditorynerveinputsto eachVCN
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
choppercell.All of theearlytestingof the]nodelICC unit
This researchwassupported
by a grantfrom the Imwasperformedby modeling60 VCN chopperinputsto
ageInterpretation
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eachICC cell.The best-modulation
frequency
of theVCN
and ICC units was tuned to 50 Hz. Later, we noted that
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withthephysiology
if thenumberof VCN chopper
inputs from Apple ComputersInc., USA. We thank the two
was reduced. A detailed examination of thiis behavior will
anonymous
reviewers
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on
be made.
an earlierversionof this paper.
A secondissueconcernsthe upper limit of best-

withhigherbest-modulation
frequencies
thefunctioning
of

modulation
frequencies.
ReesandMoller (1983) reported
thatthemosteffective
modulation
ratesin theirsample
of

APPENDIX

Pointneuronmodel(MacGregor,1987,p. 458).
The model is activatedby a singleinput function
whichrepresents
the stimulating
currentfrom an experimentally
applied
electrode.
The
model
is characterized
by
ICC recordings
revealedbest-modulation
frequencies
of
four
variables:
(
1
)
The
transmembrane
potential
measureel
between30 and 100 Hz, but 20%-30% of units had BMFs
greaterthan100Hz, someashighas500Hz. Thediscrep- asa deviationfromthe cellrestingpotential;(2) a potas.(3) thetime-varying
threshold;
and (4)
ancybetweenthe findingsof Langnerand Reeshasbeen siumconductance;
an
all-or-nothing
spiking
variable.
Changes
in
these
vari..
raisedin theliterature;
levelsof anaesthesia
andsampling
ables
are
governed
by
four
differential
equations.
The
first:
densityhavebeenproposed
to accountfor tlhedifference
in
describes
the
change
in
the
transmembrane
potential
in
the rangeof BMFs reportedby the two studies.
ICC units were between20 and 40 Hz; noneof the units
responded
to modulationfrequencies
greaterthan 80 Hz.
LangnerandSchreiner(1988) reportedthat 50% of their

In themodelpresented
herewehaveproduced
a range responseto input current:
of unitswith BMFsbetween50 and400 Hz. Langnerand
dE(t)
Schreiner
(1988),however,
alsoreportedthat the upper
dt -- (--E(t)+ ( [I(t)/G]
limit of ICC BMFs wasdependent
uponcharacteristic
fre-

quency.For a given CF below 4 kHz, no units were found
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whereE(t)= instantaneous
cell-membrane
potentialabove
restinglevel, ER, E(0)=0, Gk(t) =instantaneouscell potassiumconductance.
Gt,(0)=0, G=total restingconductance of soma, Tm=membrane time constant,
/i•,=equilibriumpotentialof potassiumconductance
relative to cell restinglevel,and I(t)=current at the soma.
The equationdescribing
the changein potassium
conductanee is as follows

dGk(t)
--

--

dt

[-Gk(t)+(b.s)]

•an

Goldberg,J. M., andBrown,P. B. (1969). "Responses
of binauralneurons of dog superiorolivary complexto dichotic tonal stimulation:
Somephysiological
mechanisms
of soundlocalization,"J. Neurophysiol. 32, 940-958.

Ghoshal,S., Kim, D. O., and Northrop, R. B. (1992). "Amplitudemodulatedtone encodingbehaviorof cochlearnucleusneurons:Modelingstudy,"Hear. Res.$g, 153-165.
Hastings, N. A. J., and Peacock, J. B. (1975). Statistical Distributions
(Butterworths, London).

Hewitt, M. J., and Meddis, R. (1993). "Regularityof cooblearnucleus
stellatecells:A computational
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